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Indigenous peoples lived in the region of present-day Nebraska for thousands of years before European
exploration. The historic tribes in the state included the Omaha , Missouria , Ponca , Pawnee , Otoe , and
various branches of the Lakota Sioux , some of which migrated from eastern areas into this region. When
European exploration, trade, and settlement began, both Spain and France sought to control the region. In the
s, Spain established trade connections with the Apaches , whose territory then included western Nebraska. By ,
France had developed a regular trade with the native peoples along the Missouri River in Nebraska, and by
had signed treaties with several of these peoples. After war broke out between the two countries, Spain
dispatched an armed expedition to Nebraska under Lieutenant General Pedro de Villasur in The party was
attacked and destroyed near present-day Columbus by a large force of Pawnees and Otoes, both allied to the
French. The massacre ended Spanish exploration of the area for the remainder of the 18th century. This left
Britain and Spain competing for dominance along the Mississippi; by , the British were trading with the native
peoples of Nebraska. In response, Spain dispatched two trading expeditions up the Missouri in and ; the
second, under James Mackay, established the first European settlement in Nebraska near the mouth of the
Platte. Army post west of the Missouri River, just east of present-day Fort Calhoun. The army abandoned the
fort in as migration moved further west. European-American settlement was scarce until and the California
Gold Rush. Homesteaders in central Nebraska in In the s, after the U. Under the Homestead Act , thousands
of settlers migrated into Nebraska to claim free land granted by the federal government. Because so few trees
grew on the prairies , many of the first farming settlers built their homes of sod , as had Native Americans
such as the Omaha. The first wave of settlement gave the territory a sufficient population to apply for
statehood. The battle of Massacre Canyon on August 5, , was the last major battle between the Pawnee and the
Sioux. Several factors contributed to attracting new residents. The first was that the vast prairie land was
perfect for cattle grazing. This helped settlers to learn the unfamiliar geography of the area. The second factor
was the invention of several farming technologies. Agricultural inventions such as barbed wire, wind mills,
and the steel plow, combined with good weather, enabled settlers to use of Nebraska as prime farming land. In
the late 19th century, many African Americans migrated from the South to Nebraska as part of the Great
Migration , primarily to Omaha which offered working class jobs in meat packing , the railroads and other
industries. Omaha has a long history of civil rights activism. Blacks encountered discrimination from other
Americans in Omaha and especially from recent European immigrants, ethnic whites who were competing for
the same jobs. In , African Americans founded the Omaha chapter of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People to work for improved conditions in the city and state. Since the s, Native
American activism in the state has increased, both through open protest, activities to build alliances with state
and local governments, and in the slower, more extensive work of building tribal institutions and
infrastructure. Native Americans in federally recognized tribes have pressed for self-determination,
sovereignty and recognition. They have created community schools to preserve their cultures, as well as tribal
colleges and universities. Tribal politicians have also collaborated with state and county officials on regional
issues. Three rivers cross the state from west to east. Nebraska is composed of two major land regions: The
easternmost portion of the state was scoured by Ice Age glaciers ; the Dissected Till Plains were left after the
glaciers retreated. The Great Plains occupy most of western Nebraska, with the region consisting of several
smaller, diverse land regions, including the Sandhills , the Pine Ridge , the Rainwater Basin , the High Plains
and the Wildcat Hills. Federal land management[ edit ].
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State Nicknames A sortable table of states in the U. Click on the table heading to sort information by the date
the state joined the Union, state name, state abbreviation or state nickname. Alphabetical columns will sort
alphabetically. Number columns will sort chronologically. If you click the heading twice, you can reverse the
sort order. State Abbreviations A sortable table of states in the U. Click on the table heading to sort
information by the date the state joined the Union, State Name, State Abbreviation or State Capital. A
collection of interactive word finds by state. These games are best played online. We have a different
collection of printable word searches that you can find under "printables" for each state. State Birds - Quick
links to each state bird coloring page. State Flags - Quick links to each state flag coloring page. State Flowers Quick links to each state flower coloring page. State Map Outlines - Quick links to each state map outline
coloring page. State Map Templates With Borders - Quick links to each state map template with borders
coloring page. Regional Map Outlines - Quick links to U. State Quarters - Quick links to each state quarter
observation worksheet.. Other State Activity Printables - Quick links to other state activity printables.
Activities include acrostic poetry forms, diamante poetry forms, vocabulary word jumbles, state city word
jumbles, vocabulary word search puzzles, state city word search puzzles, state quarter observation sheets.
Other activities you may be interested in:
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Nebraska Facts, Map and State Symbols: Nebraska Flag Printout/Quiz Large Flag Printable: Nebraska was the 37 th
state in the USA; it became a state on March 1,

Important Dates, Events, and Milestones in Nebraska History Offers a chronological timeline of important
dates, events, and milestones in Nebraska history. The very first were Indians who came here more than 10,
years ago. They were nomadic hunters who were looking for an area where big game animals were plentiful.
Over the centuries there have been other Indian immigrants, such as the Oto tribe which came here about years
ago. He claimed all the land drained by the Mississippi, as well as its tributaries, for France. His party
included forty-five white soldiers, sixty Pueblo Indians, a priest and an interpreter. He made several attempts
to trade with the Pawnees but was openly rebuffed. Pedro de Villasur paused to regroup and plan his next
move. As Pedro de Villasur and his group camped near present day Columbus, Nebraska, they were attacked
by the Pawnees. Most of the Pueblos had sensed danger and left before the battle began. Pedro de Villasur was
killed before he could reach his weapons and only thirteen Spaniards made it back to Santa Fe. Here they
concluded they were traveling in the wrong direction. They traveled south parallel to the Missouri and crossed
the Platte and Republican rivers on their way. Eventually, they found their way to Sante Fe. The Spanish
found it costly to explore this new country and could not see the rewards being worth the investment. They
returned the Louisiana to France in Long made an expedition to the rocky mountains and back. His opinion of
the plains was not favorable. This opinion, shared by many, could explain the reluctance of settlers to make
the prairie their home. The plains most certainly offered new challenges to the pioneer. They followed a route
up the Missouri river to the Platte river. Instead of following the Missouri north as Lewis and Clark did, they
went west on the Platte river. These were the first travelers on what was to become the Oregon Trail. Traders
took the first wagons to the Rocky Mountains - Steamboat Yellowstone began the first annual fur-trading
voyages up the Missouri River - Rev. Stephen Douglas, failed to pass. It allowed people in the territories of
Kansas and Nebraska to decide for themselves whether or not to allow slavery within their borders. By that
number had risen to 6, April 3, - Oct. The people elected David Butler as the first governor Lincoln became
the state capital on July The Union Pacific Railroad is completed; terminus is at Omaha. Charles Bryan
imposed a moratorium on farm foreclosures. It changes, grows, becomes richer, and more complex when any
individual interacts with it.
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Nebraska Fun Facts and Trivia Flag: A banner for the State of Nebraska shall consist of a reproduction of the great seal
of the state, charged on the center in gold and silver on a field of national blue.
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Nebraska has more underground water reserves than any other state in the continental U.S. Kearney, Nebraska is
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located exactly between Boston and San Francisco. Nebraska, mistakenly called the "Great American Desert" by
European Explorers, is one of the top farming areas in the world.
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Official state symbols, emblems, and icons of Nebraska - places to see in Nebraska - landmarks, parks, historic
markers, cities and towns - learn the culture and history of Nebraska!
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Kids learn facts and geography about the state of Nebraska including symbols, flag, capital, bodies of water, industry,
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